
Cathy Stovold, MKC, and her committee 
found that this is the one that best 
captured what Region 16 means. The 
artist, Jill Gillespie of Barrie Huronia 
Soundwaves chorus, used the regional 
logo and managed to incorporate both 
national flags into it. We LOVE it!!

Be sure to buy your own personal flag  
at the regional table in Syracuse. It’ll 
be just the thing to take to Denver and 
beyond. Supplies are limited, so don’t  
be disappointed!

Special thanks go out to all who submitted 
design ideas. We appreciate the time and 
thought that went into your work.

In harmony,

Kagey Gray 
Sixteenth Notes  
Editor-in-Chief
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The Nancy Field Leadership  
excellence award
The Nancy Field Leadership Excellence award was 
established to honour Nancy in recognition for the  
valuable contributions she has made to Sweet Adelines, 
both regionally and internationally.

This award is presented to a Region 16 Sweet Adeline who 
has made outstanding contributions to her chorus and/or 
Region 16 in a leadership capacity. In order to quality for 
this award, a candidate must be:

• Innovative  
• A visionary  
• A risk taker  
• A contributor to growth and development  
 of leadership  
• A motivating force  
• Someone who helps people believe in themselves

There are many women in Region 16 who take on 
positions of leadership. They give of themselves, their 
time, their talent generously and selflessly. Please consider 
them now for this award.

The Larry Dale Coaching  
achievement award
The Larry Dale Coaching Achievement award was 
established by North Metro Chorus in 1992 to honour 
Larry Dale and to recognize the many contributions he 
made to Sweet Adelines International as a coach, show 
producer and great supporter of Lake Ontario Region 16.

This prestigious award is presented to a person, male or 
female, residing within the geographic boundaries of Region 
16, who has made an outstanding contribution to a chorus or 
choruses, quartet or quartets in a coaching capacity.

We truly have many, many talented members in Region 
16. We all, as members of choruses and quartets, along 
the way have had the pleasure and opportunity to have 
coaches working with us to help improve our craft.

Please consider one of these talented individuals for  
the Larry Dale Coaching Achievement award. Do not  
let another year go by, send in your nomination.

All of the information regarding the Nancy Field 
Leadership Excellence award and the Larry Dale Coaching 
Achievement award can be found on Region 16’s website. 
Go to: About us, then Awards. Easy!!!!!!!

Submitted by 
Diane Seaward – Award Coordinator, Region 16

LEADERSHIP AND 
COACHING AWARDS

The Nancy Field Leadership  
excellence award Past Winners
2011: Sandy Blamowski, Buffalo Gateway  
2009: Sonne Durphy & Sue Gentile, Lake Effect Harmony 
2008: June Dale, North Metro  
2007: Not awarded    
2006: Sue Melvin, Rochester  
2005: Diane Porsch, Buffalo Gateway  
2004: Maureen Rocchio, Barrie-Huronia Soundwaves  
2003: Paula Allen, Greater Kingston  
2002: Sandra Nason, Canadian Showtime  
2001: Marg Toole, York Highlands  
2000: Kathy Mendenhall, Capitaland  
1999: Sharon Putney, Spirit of Syracuse  
1998: Marcia O’Neill, Carousel Harmony  
1997: Judy Lang, Buffalo Gateway  
1996: Dorcas Thomas, Buffalo Gateway  
1995: Camille Wood    
1994: Elaine Macrillo, Seneca Soundwaves  
1993: Nancy Field, Spirit of Syracuse 

The Larry Dale Coaching  
achievement award Past Winners
2009: Nancy Watson, Greater Kingston  
2008: Lori Snow, Capitaland  
2007: Sue Melvin, Rochester  
2006: No Award Given    
2005: No Award Given    
2004: Sonne Durphy & Sue Gentile, Lake Effect Harmony  
2003: Nancy Field, Spirit of Syracuse  
2002: No Award Given   
2001: Maureen Rocchio, Barrie-Huronia Soundwaves 
2000: Diane Porsch, Buffalo Gateway  
1999: No Award Given    
1998: Pam Calveric, Buffalo Gateway  
1997: Erin Dale Howden, North Metro  
1995: Molly Rowland, Buffalo Gateway  
1994: June Dale, North Metro  
1993: Maggie Swift, Image City Sound 



The Bay of Quinte Chorus is enjoying 
the talent and skills of our new director, 
Nancy Watson. She, along with the music 
team, has revamped our repertoire. She 
has been providing PVIs to all members 
and working on vocal skills at our 
rehearsals. A membership committee,  
led by Nancy, was formed to discuss 
short- and long-term plans for growth.

We had a very successful Christmas 
Concert in December 2011, where Nancy 
made her debut as our director. We were 
able to give back to the community by 
making a donation to the local food bank: 
10% of the profits were donated. 

In January 2012, we participated in the 
Global Open House programme. We had 
three open houses and welcomed guests 
at each one. We hope to enjoy several 
new members as a result.
We also have two new corporate 
sponsors: Brenda Bryson, CIP Agent 

for State Farm Insurance and Trenton 
Collision Inc. They have donated funds 
to help with our costs. We continue to 
look for more sponsors. We have been 
fundraising with cheese sales through a 
local manufacturer, Mapledale Cheese,  
as well as AVON sales through one of  
our members. 

We are in the process of setting up our 
chorus web site. One of our brand new 
members is leading the way! It is exciting!

We will not be competing this spring, due 
to a shortage of basses and tenors, but 
some of us will attend the competition in 
Syracuse. We will be cheering on Nancy 
as she sings bass with Here & Now! 
quartet, as well as co-directs Greater 
Kingston Chorus with Paula Allen!

Submitted by 
Cheryl Street
Assistant Director

Bay of Quinte Chorus

North Metro Chorus

BaY OF QUINTe CHORUS

Marjorie Clement

Fenella MacWhirter

BUFFaLO gaTeWaY CHORUS

Robbie Bond

Megan Dembinski

Jackie Diermyer

Lisa Wojtowicz

CITY OF THe HILLS CHORUS

Jennifer Withington

ROCHeSTeR CHORUS

Karen Frisch

Christina Savatxath

Sherrie Valentino 

Cathy Woodlock 

NEW MEMbERS
Region 16 extends a warm 
welcome to the following new 
members.

2011 has come and gone and North 
Metro is wasting no time getting a jump 
on the New Year. 

We have been busy selling lottery tickets 
for the past two months or so and the big 
draw was Wednesday, February 29. Prizes 
included tickets for a Leafs game—gold 
seats no less—with $600 cash to go with 
it. Quite a night on the town with that 
prize! Other cash prizes ranged in amount 
from $200 to $1000. Many thanks to all 
those who supported us by purchasing 
tickets.

Spring brings Competition for Region 
16, and North Metro will perform as 
outgoing champion. We look forward to 
the thrill of seeing who the Region’s 2012 

champion will be, and also to all the fun 
and wonderful harmony that makes up 
our Regional contest. 

On June 16th, we will hold an auction 
fundraiser at the Armenian Youth Centre 
in North York, ON. Preparations are 
already well underway for this event and 
it promises to be a blast! Come bid on 
the items for auction and walk away with 
something wonderful.

Enjoy the wonderful renewal of life this 
spring and we’ll see you in Syracuse! 

Submitted by Martha O’Driscoll

AROUND



Flash Mob = A Revelation

I have a confession to make: sometimes 
the holiday season makes me feel like 
a Grinch. I begin to feel my waistline 
expanding even before I lift that first 
cookie to my lips. Every shop reverberates 
with that blasted non- barbershop “Noise, 
noise, noise.”

But this year was different – thanks to 
my singing sisters. Together, we spread 
Christmas cheer by singing loud for all  
to hear.

On December 19, the Saratoga 
Soundtrack Chorus came together 
with members of Capitaland and River 
Valley choruses to stage a flash mob 
performance of “Carol of the Bells” in  
the Colonie Center Mall.

After work, three friends met me in the 
parking lot of our rehearsal space – the 
Methodist Church at Fifth Ave. and 
Henning Ave. – to drive to the Capital 
District. Though we chatted and vocalized 
on the way down, once inside the mall 
we donned our role as smiling, shopping 
strangers, carrying shopping bags, lists  
or frenzied expressions.

At our previous week’s rehearsal, we’d 
been grouped in ratios conducive to 
the barbershop cone, or balance of four 
parts. Gig- juggling- genius Fran Pinto had 
previously distributed by email a photo 
of the courtyard marked with annotated 
quadrants for each of our small groups 
to rendezvous. I smiled as I spotted 
several other members inconspicuously 
double- checking their starting point via 
smart phone.

Once we heard our “three tenors” – 
Soundtrack Director Nancy Faddegon, 
Kim Higdon and Deanna Sargent – repeat 
the initial “Hark How the Bells” three 
times, my group jumped in with our 
“ding”s and “dong”s. Others joined at 
various intervals. Goose bumps prickled 
and overtones rang as we sang together 
“words of good cheer, filling the air.”

As woman after woman chimed in, the 
music rose to fill the space. Shoppers and 
singers crowded around the second floor 
railing. Looking up, I thought of the end 
of the animated classic, “How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas,” when light radiated 
down on the singers holding hands.

Like all superb moments in life, it passed 
too quickly. After singing, we continued 
on our way as though nothing out of 
the ordinary had transpired. For me, 
that made the event deeply personal 
while being simultaneously communal. 
Passersby, who had stopped to shoot 
video, cheered and clapped. I felt a 
warmth rise in my heart and a love for  
my singing sisters.

Perhaps, like the Grinch, my small heart 
grew three sizes that day.

To watch the performance, visit:
http://bit.ly/HmDENY or  
http://bit.ly/HmDLJx

Submitted by
Bonnie Naumann

Saratoga Soundtrack Chorus
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THE REGION EvENTS
YORk HIgHLaNDS 

Fashion Show 
Saturday, March 31, 2012 

Seniors’ Meeting Place, Davis Dr. 
Newmarket, ON 

For more information, see the flier 
at the end of the newsletter

SCaRBOROUgH 
Oh, for the love of...  

Saturday, April 15, 2012 
Senator O’Connor Catholic HS 

60 Rowena Dr., Scarborough, ON 
2:00 p.m. 

Guest Chorus: “Singing Out and About”  
There will be a basket raffle 
Refreshments will be served 

Tickets $20, Children 12 and 
under $10

RegION 16 COMPeTITION  
April 26-29 

Syracuse, NY

NORTHUMBeRLaND CHORUS  
Talent Showcase 

Saturday, May 26, 2012 
401 Croft Street east 

Port Hope, Ontario 
7:00 pm 

Tickets: $15 each

RegION 16 QUaRTeT 
eDUCaTION eveNT 

June 8-9, 2012 
Oshawa, ON

NORTH MeTRO CHORUS 
Live Auction 

Saturday, June 16, 2012 
Armenian Centre 
North York, ON 

More information to come



Image City Sound Chorus

We’ve got a song in our heart and we 
love to share it!!
 
Image City Sound has been busy, busy, 
busy over the holiday season and the 
first part of 2012. We had six women join 
us for our holiday singing engagements 
and three ladies realized all the fun we’re 
having and decided to stay and join us!!  
It is great to be growing.
 
Four women from our chorus participated 
in the Administrative Leaders Seminar 
led by Kathy Carmody, January 20-21 in 
Mississauga, Ontario. What a weekend it 
was... just the kind of thing all of us join 
Sweet Adelines for -- lots of singing in 
the car, enjoying time with friends and 
making new friends. Best of all we came 
back with a lot of ideas to help our chorus 
share our enthusiasm for singing with 
each other and our audiences.
 

On January 28th we participated in a 
community fund raising event for Honor 
Flight hosted by Prime Time Brass. It 
was a full house event at the Aquinas 
Institute Auditorium in Rochester that 
included performances from several brass 
ensembles and Image City Sound. There 
was a short film about Mission 14 that 
helped audience members reflect on the 
important contributions of the Veterans 
from WWII. All that brass music electrified 
the audience as they heard songs like 
“When the Saints Go Marching In”, the 
theme from The Magnificent Seven, and 
“New York, New York”. We performed 
some favorites from that era and ended 
with Lee Greenwood’s “Proud to be an 
American”. Participating in the Honor 
Flight benefit concert for two years has 
been a big boost to building our public 
image and we couldn’t have been happier 
leaving the stage hearing shouts from the 
audience asking for “more!!” In total the 

concert raised enough money to send 
26 veterans to see the WWII Memorial 
constructed in their honor in Washington 
DC. It is gratifying to join together with 
other musicians to salute America’s World 
War II veterans in such a worthy cause.
 
On Saturday, February 11th we enjoyed 
a day of coaching with Sonne Durphe 
and Sue Gentile. We spent a lot of time 
working on our individual tone, each of 
us focusing on putting our sound forward 
through our mask, and rounding our 
tone. We worked on emoting expression 
relating to our song content to help 
choreography feel more natural. It was a 
great day spent with our chorus friends, 
enjoying our bag lunches, and doing what 
we love best = singing.
 
Can’t wait to see everyone in Syracuse!!
 
Submitted by:
Carol Maynard



City of the Hills Chorus

We sang at the SUNY Oneonta 
International Student orientation in 
August and have been invited back to 
sing for them in January. They were a 
fantastic audience. Besides giving us a 
standing ovation, some of the students 
sent e-mails or made comments which 
were passed on to us—things like, “That 
really touched my heart”, “awesome”, 
“fantastic.” It was reported to our 
contact person, Joanne, that the Program 
Administrator from Hankuk (Korea) 
University of Foreign Studies cried as she 
told the organizer, “These students are 
blessed.” Joanne commented to us in an 
e-mail, “Wow! Who would have thought 
that what we do could have such an 
impact on people?!”
 
We’ve been busy with holiday concerts 
in December. Our program included 
Christmas songs and sing-a-longs for the 
audience. Our first on December 4th was 
at the Cyr Center in Stamford, N.Y. for the 
Friends of Music whose goal is to “enrich 
the cultural life of Stamford by presenting 
outstanding concerts of music.” This is 
their 25th season presenting one concert 
each month. This was our first time there 
and we were thrilled by their enthusiastic 

response and participation in singing 
carols. They asked to have us back in 
2012. On December 5th we sang for the 
residents of the Thanksgiving Home in 

their beautiful new assisted-living facility 
in Cooperstown, N.Y. We have been 
singing for them many times over the 
years. For the second year in a row, we 
sang for the Open House at Saint James’ 
Manor, a senior residence community.  
Our director’s picture from that venue 
made the front page of our local 

newspaper. In the chorus picture 
submitted, we are singing “Rudolph  
the Red-Nosed Reindeer.” At the end  
of the song we count off the eight 
reindeer, donning antlers as we count, 
and at the end as we sing “Nine,” 
director Flora Beth Cunningham turns 

around with a blinking red nose. It was  
a real crowd pleaser! 
We end the season with a Christmas 
Party at a local restaurant. Instead of 

exchanging gifts, members donate 
money. This year’s recipient is Saturday’s 
Bread, a hot meal program served  
every Saturday at a local church in the 
Oneonta area.
 
We are very pleased to welcome new 
member Jennifer Withington. She had 
been in the Champlain Valley Chorus  
prior to a move south for a few years.  
She was disappointed to find no chorus 
within driving distance. So we are glad 
that she found us!
 
Some special awards were given 
out for longevity in the chorus. Mary 
Johnson-Butler, our current co-president, 
received a 25-year membership pin. 
Sue Dana-Leviness and Donna Fornito 
received 15-year pins. Congratulations! 
 
And congratulations to our Sweet Adeline 
of the Year— Karen Adolphsen! 
 
Submitted by Jo Melmer
 



Ontario Heartland Chorus announces the 
retirement of its founding Director, Anne 
Prins, in May 2012. Under her capable 
hands, OHC has achieved one 1st place 
medal and two 2nd place ribbons. We 
will miss her and the enthusiasm, hard 
work and ongoing commitment to the 
education of singers. As a result of her 
musical directorship, Ontario Heartland 
Chorus is a chorus of women joined by 
the love of music, the bonds of friendship 
and the desire for musical excellence.

In seeking a new director, OHC is 
looking for a person who has the skills, 
talent, and drive to create a high quality 

music program. The director should 
be personable and approachable, and 
willing and able to work as a team player.  
The director should have sound musical 
knowledge, preferably with a background 
and experience in the barbershop art form.

Interested applicants should send their CV 
to: Jennifer Gold, Selection Committee 
Member, at jennifer@woodwhitegold.ca.  
Interviews will be conducted in April and 
early May 2012. If you have additional 
questions, please email or call Jennifer at 
905-457-2626. For further information on 
Ontario Heartland Chorus, please see our 
website: www.ontarioheartlandchorus.ca.

Ontario Heartland Chorus

SIxTEENTH NOTES IS SEEkING WRITTEN 
SUbMISSIONS FOR ITS qUARTERLY ISSUES! 

This is a fantastic opportunity for 
choruses to raise their profile and 
share experiences and insights about 
membership growth and other successes 
with chorus members across the region.

We’d love to hear your stories and see 
your pictures! Please send .jpg files of 
images and be sure they’re at least 100k 
in size so we can feature them properly. 
It’s so much fun to see your members 
featured in a regional publication.

To be included in the next issue,  
please send submissions to:  
kagey16@rogers.com no later than  
May 31, 2011.



March 31, 2012
3:00pm

Newmarket seniors’ 
meeting place 

located at 474 davis drive

Doors open at 2:30pm to allow time to 
browse our VENDOR BAZAAR

York Highlands Chorus presents

T ICKE TS 
$15

Fashions supplised by:
LAURA

LAURA PETITES
LAURA PLUS

CLEO
RICKI’S

MUSIC
FASHION
& FUN!

Refreshments include 
DECADEN T  DESSERTS, 

coffee & tea.  Glasses of wine 
also available for purchase

TO ORDER TICKETS
Contact Cheryl Yaciuk 

P: 905-895-5595 
E: cherylyaciuk@rogers.com



	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

 

 

Your Registration includes: 
 

 One night stay in a 2 bedroom residence suite (2 rooms w/ 1 bed in each room), with a 
private bathroom and kitchenette; can accommodate up to 4 members. 
 

 Meal options - Saturday breakfast and lunch or Saturday breakfast, lunch & dinner 
 

 Additional suites and Saturday night stay are available 
 

 Coaching opportunities 
o On-site draw for coaching opportunity for 5 quartets with Diane Huber or Diane Porsch 
o 1 hour Early Bird coaching session (6 – 7 PM Friday) for first 4 quartets to register 

 

 All education classes and any materials that accompany the class 
 

 Free Parking  
 

 
 

 

Where:  Durham College, Oshawa, Ontario 
 

When: June 8 - 9, 2012 – Friday & Saturday 
 

Cost: See options to customize your package  
 

Who:  Registered and non-registered quartets PLUS 
parts thereof and individuals not currently in a quartet 

 

Invitation for quartets to perform a song on Friday night 	  

	  

Early bird Early bird   
Registration DeadlineRegistration Deadline   

May May 2020 , 2012, 2012   

“M ay th e  FO U RS  B e  W ith  Yo u ” “M ay th e  FO U RS  B e  W ith  Yo u ”   

  

Region 16 Quartet School 
Featuring International Faculty 

 
 

Diane H u ber &Diane H u ber &   DianeDiane   PP o rscho rsch   
	  

Quartet   
School 

 

June 8 -9, 2012 
	  



 
Fall Music School - Region 16  

“May the  FOURS Be With You” 
June 8 – 9, 2012 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

GUIDELINE/INFORMATION SHEET 
 

WHERE:    DURHAM COLLEGE & CONFERENCE CENTER 
        2000 Simcoe St. N. 
        Oshawa, Ontario  L1H 7K4 
        www.durhamcollege.ca   
 
PRESENTERS: 

Diane Huber, International Faculty 
Diane Porsch, International Faculty 
  

WHEN: JUNE 8 – 9, 2012 
  Fri. evening – Saturday 6 PM  
 

 

REGISTRATION information: 
• DEADLINE:   

o May 20, 2012 (guarantees accommodations) 
o Late:  between May 21st  - June 1st  (late registration fee $10.00) 

• “Registration Only” -weekend commuter registrations available (no accommodations) 
• Meal plans are available; see the package registration sheet. 
• Travelling a distance, there are suites available for those requesting an additional night stay 
from Saturday to Sunday  
• BONUSES:  

o 1 early Bird coaching session (6 – 7 PM Friday) for first 4 quartet registrants  
o Drawing for coaching opportunity for 5 quartets with either Diane Huber or Diane Porsch 
o Every quartet will be invited to sing a song for this supportive quartet audience on Friday  

• Paid registrations are transferable NOT refundable 
• FEES:  

o see the registration sheet for packet options and costs 
o 10.00 fee incurred for any change made between May 21st – June 1st   
o NO changes after June 1st  

• The sessions listed are tentative and subject to change due to any unforeseen occurrence. 
o Sessions begin Friday evening 7:00 and run thru Saturday evening 6 PM 

• Sessions include: 
o How to learn songs accurately 

 Quartet Performances 
• Vocal Production Skills 

o Quartet Communication 
 Ring Spot & Resonance 

• Demo Coaching 
o The Importance of the 5th Ear 

 Q & A 
 

 

 
 
 
 



 
 
REGISTRATIONS & PACKAGES: 

• Please be sure to include:  Contact information; name, address, phone # &  e-mail 
• Keep 1 copy of the full packet with you for future reference  
 

 
• Mail, E-mail or Fax a copy of the Registration / Package sheet:: 

 
To: 

Sandra Blamowski, EVC    (Reg. 16 Events Coordinator) 
204 Cumberland Ave. 
Buffalo, New York    USA   14220-1644 

 
Phone:  (716) 823-9080   
E-mail:  sendula@aol.com  
Fax:  (716) 608-8377 

 
 
o Mail registration form and payment in check form (US or Canadian funds at par) made 

payable to “Region 16 Sweet Adelines".  
 

To: 
April Stoness  FC   (Reg. 16 Financial Coordinator) 
162 First Ave.  
Napanee, On,  K7R 2K5  

 
Phone:  (613) 354 6607  
E-mail: aprilstoness@gmail.com   
 

 
 
 

Any questions?   
Contact:   

 
Sandy Blamowski, EVC 

Sendula@aol.com  
 
 

Paula Allen, Region 16 Quartet Coordinator 
paulaallen@cogeco.ca  

 
 

 
 

 



TickeT Order FOrm 
Please Print Clearly

Name          Telephone
Address         Postal Code
Email

   Quantity       Total Enclosed
Matinee Performance    Tickets @ $30 =
Evening Performance     Tickets @ $30 =

Comments/Special Requirements

Send cheque or money order (payable to North Metro Chorus) to:
North Metro Chorus c/o 28 Ravengloss Drive, Thornhill, L3T 4C9

To order by credit card go to www.northmetrochorus.com

New Venue
New Costumes
New Packages

20
12

Global kingdom ministries
1250 markham road, Scarborough

September 15

TickeTS: $30 order online: 
northmetrochorus.com

special guests:
Neil Aitchison

mc
SPriTZer

2011 6TH-PLAce  
iNTerNATiONAL medALiSTS

2:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

Early bird  
dEadlinE:

april 12-May 31

PreSeNTS...

GrOUPS: $30
miNimUm 20 TickeTS

eh440 
(PrONOUNced ey-FOUr-FOrTy) 

AN iNNOvATive cANAdiAN A cAPPeLLA  
vOcAL GrOUP



           North Metro Chorus           North Metro Chorus           North Metro Chorus           North Metro Chorus

  proudly presents our newest CD,  proudly presents our newest CD,  proudly presents our newest CD,  proudly presents our newest CD,

         We now have

                    Visa                     Visa                     Visa                     Visa ● MasterCard  MasterCard  MasterCard  MasterCard ● American Express American Express American Express American Express

    

             PayPal Account              PayPal Account              PayPal Account              PayPal Account ● Bank Account Bank Account Bank Account Bank Account

           This CD features North Metro’s Irish Package, River

          Package, "All Rise" and more.  For a complete song list 

          and ordering information, click:

                                     www.northmetrochorus.com



REGIONAL 
MANAGEMENT TEAM

RegIONaL TeaM COORDINaTOR 
Martha DeClerq 
York Highlands 
teamcoordinator@saregion16.com

COMMUNICaTIONS/TeCHNOLOgY 
COORDINaTOR 
Kagey Gray 
North Metro 
ctc@saregion16.com

DIReCTORS’ COORDINaTOR 
Pat Vipond 
Orangeville 
dc@saregion16.com

eDUCaTION COORDINaTOR 
Pam Calveric 
Buffalo Gateway 
education@saregion16.com

eveNTS COORDINaTOR 
Sandy Blamowski 
Buffalo Gateway 
eventscoordinator@saregion16.com

FINaNCe COORDINaTOR 
April Stoness 
Greater Kingston 
fc@saregion16.com

MaRkeTINg COORDINaTOR 
Cathy Stovold 
North Metro 
mkt@saregion16.com

MeMBeRSHIP COORDINaTOR 
Kim Higdon 
River Valley 
member@saregion16.com

RMT aSSOCIaTeS 

aDMINISTRaTIve aSSISTaNT 
Frannie Lipson 
North Metro

SIxTeeNTH NOTeS eDITOR 
Joanne Mitchell 
North Metro

Acapella North (Formerly St. Lawrence)
Canton, New York

Barrie-Huronia Soundwaves
Barrie, Ontario
www.barriesweetadelines.com

Bay of Quinte
Belleville, Ontario

Buffalo Gateway
Buffalo, New York
www.buffalogatewaychorus.com

Bytown Beat
Orleans, Ontario
www.bytownbeat.com

Canadian Showtime
Ottawa, Ontario
www.canadianshowtimechorus.com

Capitaland
Albany, New York
www.capitalandchorus.org

Carousel Harmony
Vestal, New York
www.carouselharmony.org

Chautauqua Shores
Jamestown, New York
www.kinzua.net/~cshores

Circle of Harmony
Oakville, Ontario
www.circleofharmony.ca

City of Lights
Tonawanda, New York
www.harmonize.com/Cityoflights

City of the Hills
Oneonta, New York
www.harmonize.com/chc

Durham Shores
Oshawa, Ontario
www.harmonize.com/Durhamshoreschorus

Eastside Harmony
Pickering, Ontario
www.eastsideharmony.org

Greater Kingston
Kingston, Ontario
www.greaterkingston.org

Harmony North
Thornbury, Ontario
www.harmonynorth.ca

Image City Sound
Rochester, New York
www.imagecitysound.com

Kawartha Music Company
Peterborough, Ontario

Lake Effect Harmony
Boston, New York
www.lakeeffectharmony.org

North Metro
Toronto, Ontario
www.northmetrochorus.com

Northumberland
Cobourg, Ontario
www.interpool.ca/sweetadelines

Ontario Heartland
Mississauga, Ontario
www.ontarioheartlandchorus.ca

Orangeville
Orangeville, Ontario
www.orangevillechorus.com

Pineridge
Uxbridge, Ontario

River Valley
Schenectady, New York
www.saregion16.com/rivervalleychorus

Rochester
Rochester, New York
www.saregion16.com/rochesterchorus

Saratoga Soundtrack
Saratoga Springs, New York
www.saratogasoundtrack.org

Scarborough
Scarborough, Ontario
www.scarboroughchorus.com

Seneca Soundwaves
Canandaigua, New York
www.senecasoundwaves.com

Seven Valley
Cortland, New York
www.sevenvalleychorus.com
 
Skyway Connection
Stoney Creek, Ontario
 
Spirit of Syracuse
Syracuse, New York
www.spiritofsyracuse.com
  
York Highlands
Newmarket, Ontario
www.yorkhighlands.com  

REGION 16 CHORUSES


